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+385 99 299 3658
info@gulet-croatia.com

www.gulet-croatia.com

Gulet Tango

All prices are valid until 31.12. 2023.

01. Jan - 03. Jun 13 200 EUR

03. Jun - 01. Jul 15 000 EUR

01. Jul - 02. Sept 16 900 EUR

02. Sept - 30. Sept 15 000 EUR
30. Sept - 31. Dec 13 200 EUR

https://www.gulet-croatia.com/gulets-cruise-croatia/sy-tango
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The yacht rental, VAT, insurance, fuel for 4 hours cruising per day, air condition 6
hours / day until midnight, the crew, complete bed linen and towels, wi-fi, 
snacks.

Entrance to the national parks, public port fees and tourist taxes, special
demands for private marinas, water sports (80 € /hour), drinks and tip for the crew.
Relocation fee (1.000 € - fix price) - if empthy leg is caused due to port of embark.
OPTIONAL: EXTRA CABIN FOR 2 GUEST IS ONLY BY NEED OF LARGE GROUP OF PASSANGERS
AND WE ARE CHARGING ADITIONAL FEE OF 1.000 € / WEEK.

- HALF BOARD per pax/week (Breakfast / lunch) : 420 EUR
- EXTRA MEAL per meal (three course meal) - 50 EUR

BEVERAGE OPTIONS:
- Beverages on yacht bar only – by price list
- All inclusive domestic non alcoholic package 190 € pax./ week
- All inclusive domestic alcohol package 270 € pax./ week (domestic quality wine, beer, soft
drinks, spirits)
- Corkage fee 1000 € / week (if you wish to bring your own drinks on board)

FOOD DISCOUNT FOR CHILDREN:
Children 0 - 2 years free of charge, 
Children 2 - 10 years 50% discount

The yacht prices include:

The yacht price does not include:

Food and Beverage options:

Accommodation:

5 Double bed Cabins / 2 Triple bed Cabins with a double and single bed
- Each of the cabins has wardrobe, 24 V/220 electricity, hair dryers, its own en suite
bathroom with shampoo, toilet paper, soap, shower and home-style toilet.
- Beach towels: 2 per person per week
- Bathroom towels: 4 towels per person per week
- Additional beach or bathroom towels: on request
- Bedding info: bed linen is included in price
- 6-8 hours of Air-condition is included in the price
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TANGO is a spacious 27-meter-long
gulet charter with seven cabins. It is
ideal for bigger groups who would like
to visit Croatia and its cities like Dubrovnik
at their own pace. It accommodates
up to 14 people plus two children.
Each cabin has private toilet and A/C,
and they are divided into two twin bed
cabins, two triple bed cabins (double +
single bed) and three double bed cabins.

Walking around the gulet, you’ll find a
very spacious saloon with a lounge area
and bar. There is a large shared table
for the guests, on the stern. Here you
will enjoy the delicious meals prepared
by our experienced chef. For after lunch
siesta, there are large mattresses just
behind the dining table. If you prefer
getting real vacation tan, there is a large
sun deck with comfortable beds that, if
needed, could be covered by an awning.
For fun and pleasure on the sea, we
provide equipment like jet-ski, kayaks,
and snorkeling gear. Professional four
members of the crew will be at your 
disposal all the time and leave you with no
worries, perfectly relaxed to enjoy your
holiday!

Technical specifications

Yacht category: Gulet 
Cruising speed: 8 knots

Guests capacity: 14 + 2
Cabins: 7
Length: 28 m

Beam: 6,40 m
Crew: 3 + 1

Leisure equipment

- Tender boat: 4.70 meters, 50 HP Canoe
- Water skiing: 120 EUR/h
- Jet ski: 1500 EUR + fuel
- Tube / Ringo
- Double tube
- Banana
- 2 kayaks
- Basic fishing equipment
- Snorkeling equipment
- 12 +2 Sun mattresses
- External shower
- TV, DVD/CD player
- Laptop for clients
- USB connection for multimedia devices
- Wi-Fi
- board games, cards

Crew:

1 Captain
1 Chef
1 Sailors
1 Hostess - optional

Link to image gallery

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1pHLonBAED1bhywaNe5hQ4-2eSwkFOP14?usp=sharing

